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Report summary and 8t tus for ponding enforcement ac-tlons, permlt conditioN, Division Otdeta, and amendmenta:

On July 21st, 2011, Steve Chrisbnsen (Division of Oil, Gas and Mining) conduc'bd a partial inspection of the Crandall
Canyon Mine sib, The field inspection was conducted on the primary sediment pond, the mine-rva€r treatnent sysbm
and associated settling basin as well as the associcated diversions. Ms. Dana Manelli (Ger|rval) u,as on s'rte at the
Ume of the inspecrtion.

Inspectorns Signature: Date

Inspector lD Number: 54

NotdSgltrlytrsoUmrnpFreC{*iudffirflffEm ffilt AnlbndnedBunflTtEdt+gdffoty prc]gram of the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining.

telephone {801} 538-5340 . facsimile (801 } 359-3q40 . TTY (801} 538-7458 : wrnv,ogm.utah.gov
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REVIEW OF pERiflT. PERFORMANCE STANaARDS _pERfltT CONDITION REo.UIRFFIIENTS

7. Subsfantiate the elements on fhrs inspection by checking the appropriate pefformance standard.' 
a. For COMPLETE inspections provide nanative justification for any elements not fully inspeefed unless element ts nof

apprcpriate to the site, in which case check Not Applicable.
b. For PARTIAL inspections check only the elements evaluated.

2. Document any noncompliance situation by rcference fhe AloVr'ssued at the appropriate pedormance standad listed below.
3. Reference any narratives written in conjunction with this inspection at the appropriate performace standard lrsfed below.
4. Provide a brief sfafus reportfor all pending enforcement actions, permit conditions, Divison Orders, and amendments.

1. Permits, Change, Transfer, Renewal, Sale

Evaluated Not Applicable Comment Enforcement

t_ v. II
2. Signs and Markers I

Ll e ,l -'t
!

3. Topsoil I u -l,J ,II

4.a Hydrologic Balance: Diversions $tr l-l --t
t!

4,b Hydrologic Balance: Sediment Ponds and lmpoundments ug ;l I
4.c Hydrologic Balance: Other Sediment Control Measures Mll

4.d Hydrologic Balance: Water Monitoring 14
t-l
I

4,e Hydrologic Balance: Effluent Limitations EE I

5. Explosives I t-r,
!

6. Disposal of Excess Spoil, Fills, Benches l.'--
li it

7. Coal Mine Waste, Refuse Piles, lmpoundments il I -tLJ iJ

8. NoncoalWaste i
___J

l--l I
9. Protection of Fish, Wildlife and Related Environmental lssues i__i

i--
! Li rl

!

10. Slides and Other Damage n lr t_-.1

11. Contemporaneous Reclamation l
--
I

i

12. Backfilling And Grading I I..-j

13. Revegetation I I

--_l

i'- I
-i

14. Subsidence Gontrol ii LJ li i_-l
:

15. Gessation of Operations i
i1

16.a Roads: Construction, Maintenance, Surfacing i I I

ll

16.b Roads: Drainage Controls I t-
LJ

17. Other Transportation Facilities ll
! -

18. Support Facilities, Utility Installations I :l L*r

19. AVS Check tt I ii
i-.i il

20. Air Quality Permit it ll I
21. Bonding and Insurance ii li

L t_l i--l

22. Other ij i-_l
! I
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4.a Hvdroloqic Balance: Diveeions

Disturbed diversion ditch DD-10A was observed during the field inspec'tion. Ditch DD-
10A was constructed in order to insure that any material from above the highwall that
became dislodged during rainfall events would be collected and effec'tively routed to
the primary sediment pond. Prior to the construc'tion of ditch DD-10A, there were
instances where coal fine material above the highwall was dislodged and had gone
off site untreated.

At the time of the inspec'tion, ditch DD-10A was observed to be func{ional and clear of
any debris/material.
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4.b Hvdrcloqic Balance: Sodimont Ponds and lmpoundmonts

Primary Sediment Pond

The primary sediment pond was observed during the field inspection. The water level
in the primary pond was approximately 2-3' below the 1O-year, 24-hour marker. The
depth and amount of sludge/sediment in the pond was not visible due to the turbidity
of the water within the pond.

Treatment Basin

The mine-water treatment system collec{ion basin was also observed during the field
inspeclion. At the time of the inspec'tion, sub-contractos (Scamp) were in the
prooess of cleaning out the accumulated iron particulate from the treatment basin.
According to Ms. Manelli, Scamp personnel have been on site every day for the last
two weeks performing maintenance/clean-out on the treatment basin.

As a result of utilizing the WaterSolve 3 coagulant, the iron sludge has become
increasingly dense. As a result, clean out of the treatment basin has become
problematic. The sludge is too dense to be vacuumed out by the established method
of running a suction hose through the perforated PVC pipes located in the bottom of
each treatment basin cell. Ms. Manelli indicated that Nielsen Construc'tion had been
called to site with a vacuum truck. The contractors were successful in vacuuming out
the sludge with a suction hose mounted to extension off the truck. However, the
suc{ion hose could only be extended approximately 10' into the treatment basin. As a
result, the contrac'tors were unable to clean the entire pond. At the time of the
inspection, Scamp contractors wele utilizing a small boat that they had attached a
vacuum hose to. As a result of the increased density, the sludge can only be
removed by vacuuming the material from the top dom. Again, according to Ms.
Manelli the increased density of the iron sludge was the result of utilizing the
WaterSolve 3 coagulant. See 'Other Sediment Controls'discussion for more detail
relative to the chemicals currently being utilized.

A sump pump has been installed nearthe outlet of the treatment basin. The sump
pump is connecbd to the mine water treatment system shed and is utilized as source
of water for the make{orvn unit. Ms. Marrelli indicated that tnlo 2,500 gallon tanks
are on order. The tanks will be utilized to house mak+down unit water. Cunently,
the water tank that supplies the make{olrn unlt water has been fttted with a sensor
that turns the sump pump on when it reaches pre-set capacity, thus assuring a more
crnstant water supply to the makedown unlt.
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4.c Hvdrolmic Balance: Other Sedlment Gontrol lleasureg

The mine water treatnent system was inspec{ed during the site visit. A pre-treatment
sample of mine water was collected and submitted for analysis of total iron (I-Fe)
and sulfate (SO4). At the time of the sample collec'tion, the mine water was
discharging at approximately 577 gallons per minute (gpm). The new flottr meter that
had been recently installed has been damaged and no longer func'tioning. Ms.
Manelli indicated that the flow mete/s elec'trodes were destroyed by the ferric
chloride coagulant that had recently been utilized at the site (WaterSolve 3). Ms.
Manelli further indicated that Nielsen Construction had been on site to inspect the
damage and will be providing a quote for removing, repairing and re-installing the flow
meter at a point ahead of the treatment system. With the neur flow inoperable, the
Pemittee is again forced to subtract the approximate recirculation rate of the system
in order to obtain a more accurate flow reading. Ms. Manelli indicated that the
recirculation rate is approximately 500-520 gpm.

The cunent coagulant and flocculent chemicals being utilized are the Nalco
chemicals 8187 and 7763 respec'tively. The injection rate forthe coagulant (Nalco
8187) is approximately 35-.40 gpm. The injec,tion rate for the flocculent (Nalco 7763)
is between 2 and 3 ppm. Residual polymer testing is no longer being conducted as
the injection rate of the flocculent is below or equal to the NSF60 value of 3 ppm. Ms.
Manelli was made aware that polymer testing would need to be resumed if the
injection rate urere to exceed 3 ppm.
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4.e Hvdtoloqic Balance: Eff,uent Limltations

According to Genwal representative Ms. Dana Marelli, the primary sediment pond
has been decanted for three consecutive months (April, May and June). According to
Ms. Manelli, the samples obtained from the primary sediment pond's (UPDES Outfall
001) discharge were out of compliance for total iron (T-Fe) and total suspended
solids (ISS). The Division of Water Quality (DWO) has been notified of the April and
May samples. Samples for June have been not been received back from the
laboratory.

Based upon subsequent conversations with Mike Herkimer of DWQ following the field
inspec'tion, if the analytical results for the June, 201 1 decanting of the primary
sediment pond are out of compliance with the established UPDES limits for the mine
site, DWQ will issue an Notice of Violation (NOV).

Ms. Manelli also indicated that two recent Whole Effluent Toxicity (WET) tests
performed on the effluent at Outfall 002 (as required under the UPDES permit) had
failed. The WET tests were conducted on June 7th and again on June 28th' Ms.
Manelli indicated that DWQ will allow a third WET test to be conduc'ted. Mike
Herkimer (DWQ) confirmed that to be the case. The WET tests failed for
Ceriodaphnia. Based upon discussions that Ms. Marrelli had with the lab manager
that receives the WET test samples, it would appear that the WaterSolve 3 coagulant
is the likely cause of the increased toxicity. As a resuft, Ms. Manelli indicated that
they are no longer using the WaterSolve 3 coagulant. They have switched back to
utilizing the Nalco 8187 polyaluminum chloride coagulant for the time being.

The next WET test will be conduc'ted within the next week or two. lf they fail the 3rd
WET test, Mike Herkimer from DWQ indicated that they would then need to do a
Toxicity ldentification Evaluation CIIE) / Toxicity Reduction Evaluation (TRE). The
purpose of these tests is to identiff the specific toxicant. lf the third WET test of the
effluent passes, Mike Herkimer indicated that would support the theory that the
WaterSolve 3 caused the increased toxicity in Crandall Creek and would indicate that
in a lefter to the Permiftee.


